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HALACHIC AND HASHKAFIC ISSUES IN 

CONTEMPORARY SOCIETY
19 - GAMBLING

OU ISRAEL CENTER - SUMMER 2016

• The global gambling market was estimated to be worth over $500 billion in 2015. 

• North America has over 1500 casinos plus thousands of racing tracks, bingo halls, lotteries, and sports betting pools.

• There is now a multi-billion dollar online gambling industry

Relevant halachic questions:

• Casino gambling as recreation.

• Putting a small coin into a slot machine.

• Buying a lottery ticket.

• Playing dreidel. 

• Chinese Auctions, including for charity.

• Running an on-line gambling website.

• Financial Options (such as binary options) which some claim are effectively gambling.

• Making a living from playing online gambling, having worked out the relevant algorithms.

A] HALACHIC ISSUES

1.rntba vru,v in ,usgk ihkuxp ohgarv(t:df ,una)  /x �n �j s �g ,«h v�k g �J �r�o �g W s��h , �J �T�k �t,a, kt usnk vgunav hpn 

  sg gar

t vfkv h erp ,usg ,ufkv o"cnr

A ‘rasha’ may not be a court witness.

2.///// ohbuh hjhrpnu ',hcrc huknu 'thcuec ejanv :ihkuxpv iv ukt

j vban t erp vbav atr vban

The Mishna lists those people who are ineligible to be witnesses to the new moon. They include a mesachek bekubia -
people who ‘play dice’ and mafrichei yonim - ‘bird flyers’.

3.vhcueu ejanv u,ut ofxv hpk uvan urhcj iunnn ost jeha ivhkg ofxuna ohejanv hbhnn ihn kf kg kpub oa - 
 c vban df erp ,ca ,fxn vban kg o"cnr

‘Kubia’ is a generic name for any kind of gambling. 
 

4.ohbuh hjhrpn  -hbuhk lbuh vhnse, ot 'thcue ihgf ubhhv
trubyrcn vhscug wr

Bird racing is simply another example of this.

5.tkt ,ubnut ovk ihta inzc ?h,nht vsuvh hcr rnt //// ohbuh hjhrpnu ,hchrc vuknvu thcuec ejanv ihkuxpv iv uktu

ihraf tuv tka ,ubnut ivk ah kct tuv

d vban d erp ihrsvbx vban

In a parallel Mishna in Sanhedrin we see the opinion of Rabbi Yehuda that the disqualification only applies to
professional gamblers and not occasional gamblers. 
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6. vuvs ouan :tnj rc hnr rnt - ?shcg te htn thcuec ejant,fnxthtv hf kf :rnt ,aa cr /thbe tk t,fnxtu '

h,hrjt t,ubnut rnds uvhhbhc tfht ?uvhhbhc htn /okug ka ucuahhc iheuxg ihta hpk :tkt /thv t,fnxt utk tbuud

:sf ihrsvbx

Chazal disagree as to the reason for the disqualification.  Rami bar Chama says that the problem is ‘asmachta’.  Since
gamblers enter into a gamble on the assumption that they will not lose their money, when they do have to pay out, they do
so unwillingly.  Thus to take their money is gezel derabbanan.  As such, gamblers are gazlanim derabbanan and are
therefore invalid as witnesses.  Rav Sheshet argues that asmachta is not the issue here.  Rather, the problem with these
gamblers is that they do not contribute in any meaningful way to the world!  The practical implication between the two
opinions is someone who has another profession.  For Rav Sheshet they will not be disqualified as a witness but for Rami
Bar Chama they will. Rami bar Chama is clearly following like the Tana Kama in source 5.  Rav Sheshet’s view is that
there is no real disagreement but Rabbi Yehuda is explaining the view of the Tana Kama. 

7.,ubntc reak ihkhdra unfu /,usg ,bufcu i,nu tan chyc gsuh ubhtu okug ka ucuahc exug ubhta hpk ogyv :aurhp

ka ,urmu jryc ihrhfn iht ifu  /ohrcsv rta ,ureac ubd,h tka ohrcux ov ',urea u,utc ,uhrck ohbd,n ubhtu ovka

 obunn shxpvk ovhrcj kg ohxj obhtu ost hbc

vz kg rntu vws oa hrhtn

The Meiri gives 3 reasons for the disqualification of gamblers as witnesses if they have no other occupation: (i) they will
not be familiar with regular business practice; (ii) they will be habitual liars, learned from their life in gambling; (iii)
they will not have a properly developed concern for other people’s money.

8.tuv tbhs :hgsrvb hrnt /t,kh, rhcut /hzuz tpkt lk tbchvh - vk tbrcun ht :rnt 'vhrcjn tgrt kces trcd tuvv

 /thbe tk t,fnxtu /thv t,fnxt :rnt tcr /t,kh,u t,k,u ih,k,u vtn ,k, vhk chvhs

:se tghmn tcc

9.t,fnxtinz ghdhaf rcsv ohhek kfuha htb,v ,gac uckc lnuxu sh,gk rcs vagha ,bn kg rcs urhcjk jhycnv - 
ohhek kfuh tku xbth inzv ghdhafu

 /jxe tr,c tcc o"car

Asmachta is where two parties enter into a deal where one agrees to pay an large amount of money if he does not fulfil a
condition.  At the time of the deal, he is certain that he WILL be able to comply and has no intention at all of having to
pay the penalty.  When, in the end, something highly unexpected happens and he fails to comply with the condition, he
can claim that he never really meant it in the first place1.

 

10. tuv t,fnxt utk tbuud htv hf kf- hshc vz kf rucxs //// tcyhnc okat shcgt tku rhcut ots iudf ?t,fnxt hns hfhvu
'hshnt lhnx tk tfv kct /lf hshk tch tk rucxu vguys 'hb,n te t,fnxtk vhk chvh tks t,gst hb,n hf tahrnu ',uagk

thv vkhzd tku 'hbetu rnd hb,t tehpxn vbhn gna /hb,t hfv ukhptu 'jmb tk ht jmb ht gsh tk tvs
:sf ihrsvbx h"ar

Rashi explains that Rav Sheshet does not see gambling as real Asmachta. As mentioned, real asmachta is where someone
agrees a contingency to pay a penalty which he genuinely believes he will never have to pay (e.g.‘If I don’t finish the job
by Friday I’ll do it for free!) In that case he did not really mean it.  But in the case of gambling, everyone knows that they
could (actually probably will!) lose, so the money is given over willingly.

11.,t jmubv kfa ovhbhc htb, ohaugu ivc tmuhfu ,unmgc ut ,ururmc ut ohmgc ihejana ukt ?smhf thcuec ihejanv

 'lfu lf ubnn jeh eujav u,utc urhcjovhrcsn kzd vz hrvobjc urhcj iunn jeku khtuv jek ohkgcv iumrca p"gt /

r,uh .ur, ut u,nvc jmb,a kfa htb, ohaugu ,upugc ut vhjc ut vnvcc ihejanv ifu /kzd vz hrv k,vu euja lrs

ovhrcsn kzdu ruxt kfv ukt ohrcsc tmuhf kfu lfu lf urhcjn jeh

h vfkv u erp vsctu vkzd ,ufkv o"cnr

The Rambam rules in Hilchot Gezeila like Rami bar Chama.  Gambling is theft.

1. This would be akin to the English law concept of  ‘penalty damages’ which are unenforceable.  Rabbi S. Yosef Zevin in L’Or Hahalacha discusses Asmachta in the context of

Shakespeare’s play The Merchant of Venice.  Antonio borrows money from Shylock and agrees to allow him to take a pound of flesh if he does not pay back the money on time.  Rav

Zevin debates whether this could ever be enforceable in halacha or would be struck down as an Asmachta 
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12. 'thcuec ejan ifu //// ,usgk ihkuxp iva ohgar oa ah sugutuv tkt ,ubnut uk vhv, tka tuvuexug ubhtu khtuv /

hphkec ohejan ukhpt tkt sckc thcuec tku /kzd ect tuva thcuev in kfuta ,ezjc vz hrv okug ka ucuahhc

kf ut urhcj ,t osuev kf rnutu ;ugu vhj vnvcc ohejanv ukhpt tkt urnt sckc ohbuh tk ifu 'ohbunr hphkeu ohzudt

kuxp tuv hrv 'vz euja tkt ,ubnut uk vhv, tka tuvu 'vz eujac tmuhf kf ifu ivhba ,t uhkgc kuyh urhcj ,t jmubv

ovhrcsn ihkuxp ukt kfu

s vfkv h erp ,usg ,ufkv o"cnr

But in Hilchot Edut the Rambam appears to rule like Rav Sheshet! The commentaries on the Rambam explains that the
Rambam rules that ALL gambling is prohibited, even if the gambler has another profession.  However, they are only
invalid as witnesses if they do not have another profession.

13.uf ,ubnut uk ihta inzc wuf h,nht vsuvh wr rntw -  vsuvh hcrs vhkg ibcr hdhkps ibhexns d"gtvsuvh hcrf vfkvehxpsf 
 rruc vz erpc(:uf ;s oa) /wvsuvh hcrf vfkv uvct r"tw thcuec eujak hras gnan itfnutngy arpns tnj rc hnrk ukhpts 

d"vfs rcxe h,hrjt ,ubnut rhnds tfhv rafns vsuvh wrk kct ibcrk ubhhv thbe tk t,fnxts ouan kuxp thcuec ejans
/// thv t,fnxt utk

 /cp ihcurhg ,upxu,

However, Tosafot (and other Rishonim - Rosh, Rif, Ramban) pasken entirely like Rav Sheshet - i.e. it is technically
permitted to gamble as long as one is not a professional gambler.  Asmachta is not an issue here.

14.,ugnv ,ubek hsf jhurha u,utk hube ouenvu ;sva hpk ;sv hp kg ovhba ,ugnaf teuus hbe thcuec ejans ibhexps tvu ////
 hbvn tk ubev ukhpt vbntc ohejanv kct uhkg rat

oa ,upxu,

Tosafot add that even according to the lenient opinion that gambling is muttar, that is only if the money is on the table
beforehand.  But if the loser has to pay up later, we assume that he does so unwillingly and it is therefore gezel
derabbanan.   Other Rishonim add that the only heter is where the gambling does not involve any element of skill.  If skill
is involved, the player will not expect to win and therefore there will be an asmachta

15.t hjhrpn /thcuec ohejanu ohbuh hjhrpn :ovhrcsn ikzd vz hrv ovhkg rcugvu 'kzd ouan ohnfj urxta ohrcs ah

'rjt lcuan vceb thchu rfz jkana hbpn 'ihsf tka ohrjt iunn jeuk hrva 'cuahhv lu,c ost jhrph tk 'smhf ohbuh

 /ovhrcsn ikzd vz hrv 'vnvc ut vhj ut ,upug rtac vzf vaugv kf tkt 'sckc ohbuh tku `rfz thc,u vceb ut

 curhcj ,t jmubv kfa ovhbhc htb, ohaugu ',unmgc ut ,ururmc ut ohmgc ohejana ukt 'smhf thcuec ohejanv

jeh r,uh .ur, ut u,nvc jmb,a kfa htb, ohaugu ,upugc ut vhjc ut vnvcc ohejanv ifu /lfu lf jeh euja u,utc

 /tuv ovhrcsn kzdu 'ruxt kfv 'ukt ohrcsc tmuhf kfu 'lfu lf urhcjn

 dihta 'ohkyc ohrcsc exug ruxht uc ah kct 'kzd ouan uc iht ohcfuf scugv og thcuec ejanva rnuta hn ah

,ubnut uk iht if ot tkt kuxp ubhta rnuk uhkg uekju /okug ka ucuahhu vnfj hrcsc tkt uhnh kf euxgha ostk hutr

/,rjteujak vburjtv trcxf dvbnv yap rcfu  /kuxp ubht ktrah og ejan ukhpt ',rjt ,ubnut uk ah ot kct :vdv
 /d"h ;hgx z"r inhx k"g 'okak chhj ot vbntc ung eja otu /tuv tkt ,ubnut uk ihta hn tkt kuxp ihtu 'thcuec

ga inhx ypan iauj lurg ijkua

16.rnd htsu vb,v hfv ukhptu tk ut jmbh ot gsuh ubhta 'uc tmuhfu thcuec ejanv iudf 'ohrjt shc tku 'hrndk ushc iht ot kct
shxpva vn ubnn ihthmun iht vbntc ohejua ot kct /ohbfun ,ugnc ihejuaaf t"sc /epxn hbenu 

 dh ;hgx zr inhx ypan iauj lurg ijkua

The halacha as ruled in Shulchan Aruch is as follows. The Mechaber (which is the general psak of the Sefardim) is strict
and rules like the Rambam.  Thus gambling of any kind is assur. The Rema follows the lenient opinion of Tosafot and
rules that gambling is permitted, as long as there is no skill involved and the money is on the table before the bet.  This is
the general psak of Ashkenazim.

 17.ruxt hfvku rund ihbec u,ubevk u,gs ihta ovhrcsn kzd ect [f] tuv thcueu [ohmgc ihejana vn tuv thcue]

kujc ;t 
/// rjt smn iufb iht oa ruyv ,gsk ukhptu 'o"cnrv ,gsk oa :[f] iuhmv rga

 cf e"x cfa inhx vrurc vban

However, the Mishna Berura rules like the Rambam and prohibits gambling as theft even for Ashkenazim!
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B] HASHKAFIC ISSUES

B1] LAITZANUT, KALUT ROSH AND ASSOCIATING WITH THE WRONG CROWD

 18.kf ohnumgu 'khpv ohkkj ohcru /tuv .euanu cgu,nu rgufn rcs n"n 'thcuec t,fnxt tfhks o,v k"xs ',aa crk ukhptu ///
/uhdurv2u,ut ihrh,n iht eujmk tka rsba hns hnkaurhc tuv arupnu !

 ck, inhx a"chrv ,"ua

The Rivash takes a much stricter view.  Even according to Rav Sheshet, gambling is clearly forbidden as something
disgusting.  All Rav Sheshet came to permit was to classify the gambling winnings as not being ‘stolen money’.

 19.tuv odu tuva ouen kfc ohrgufn ohrcs ov rurc ruxht z"g ihta ;t vnusfu tdbhcu (iyrte) ohpkec ejak kct

 ohmk caunf

vk inhx s ekj ohhj jrut van ,urdt ,"ua

Rav Moshe Feinstein rules that, whilst there is no technical theft prohibition in playing Bingo etc, it is nevertheless highly
reprehensible as ‘moshav leitzim’3.

B2] BAL TASHCHIT

B3] KEDOSHIM TIHIYU

B4] BITUL ZMAN

B5] GAMBLING ADDICTION

 20./ohbunhr hphkeu ohzudt hphke ukhpt tkt 'urnt sckc ohxpxhpc tku /ohxpxhpc ohejanv iv ukt - thcuec ejanv

!hscg tk objc ukhpts 'vrund vrzj ivc urzjhu ivhxpxhp ,t urcahan - i,rzj h,nhtu

 :vf ihrsvbx

The Gemara takes gambling addiction very seriously.  A real rehabilitation has to be irreversible!
 

 21. Recovery from any addiction is fraught with the possibility of relapse. The delusion of being able to gamble socially and in a

controlled manner may recur. Along with this, come all the negative character features: lying, cheating, manipulating, etc.

While certainly destructive, relapse should not result in despair on the part of the gambler and family. Unfortunately, it may

take more than one relapse to finally realize that he has no control over gambling, and that he must distance himself from

anything that can lead to gambling. One gambler with years of recovery said that he does not join the family in playing

Monopoly. “I must stay away from handling dice.” This kind of awareness of the insidious seductiveness of gambling is

essential to prevent relapse.

Rabbi Dr. Abraham Twerski, Compulsive Gambling, “Treatment of Compulsive Gambling,” p. 89

 22. A. There is serious evidence that some people have a genetic propensity towards addiction; B. There is a physical element to

gambling, for the gambler becomes addicted to the pleasant sensation of endorphins released by gambling activity (winning

or losing); C. One of the main psychological characteristics of the addict is low self-esteem that the promise of winning at

gambling feeds upon;   D. Environmental factors, exposure to and involvement with gambling activities, can lead a potential

gambler to becoming an actual one.

Rabbi Dr. Abraham Twerski, Compulsive Gambling, “Treatment of Compulsive Gambling,” p. 26

C] MODERN APPLICATIONS

According to the above would it be permitted to enter into the National Lottery. Would the halacha differ depending on whether it was

in Israel or in America.  Would the halacha be different for Sefardim and Ashkenazim?

2. A paraphrase of Mishlei 7:26:  �vh��d �r
v�k�F oh ½�n�m
g Ã�u v�kh·�P�v ohÉ�k�k
j ohÉ�C�r�h��F
3. Some have observed that iyre is the same gematria as iya!
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23.

           

           

.hpa hcm cr - vru,v hypan 

Rav Tzvi Spitz in his sefer - Mishpetei HaTorah - argues that a national lottery will be permitted even according to the
strict view of the Mechaber, for a number of reasons:- (i) The ticket purchased is something of monetary value in itself
(e.g.$1).  As such buying a ticket is a real sale/purchase and not an act of gambling. (ii) The authority handing out the
prize money wants to give out the prizes so that people will but more tickets next week.  As such, there is no suggestion of
asmachta! (iii) The ticket buyers give their $1 totally willing.  There is certainly no suggestion that they could seek to
claim back their $1 and argue ‘if I had known then that I was not going to win, I would never have given the $1’.

24. ////// ?xhpv kgpn ka vkrdv hxhyrf ,hhbec ;,,avk ihsv in r,un otv h,ktab

yrupx hxhyrf ifa kfu 'xhpv kgpn hxhyrf ,hhbec ;,,avk ovk ruxt jrznv ,usgu ohsrpxva tbhss tbexn

/vzc ruxtk ah ohzbfatk ;tu /vrhcg hrcug hsh ghhxn tuva tmnbu 'thxvrpc ,ca ohkkjnu ,cac ohejana ovhbhnk

 !jyc iufah ubk gnuau ///

 u inhx ypan iauj - z ekj rnut ghch ,"ua

However, Rav Ovadia Yosef rules that even the most innocent of lotteries is prohibited for Sefardim and should be
discouraged for Ashkenazim too!  Most Ashkenazi poskim (including Rav Moshe Sternbuch permit buying a lottery ticket. 

 25.i,hk chhj utagu 'vesmk lfu lf i,t hbukp rcs vagt ot :iudf 't,fnxtc vesmk rsb

 h ;hgx jbr inhx vesm ,ufkv vgs vruh lurg ijkua

Even if there were a halachic issue of Asmachta with playing a lottery, this may not apply in the same way if the lottery is
for tzedaka.  In such a situation the Rabbis did not impose the rabbinic restriction of Avak Gezel. 
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